
POSTGAME NOTES & QUOTES
COLORADO AVALANCHE 5, PHILADELPHIA FLYERS 2

OCTOBER 6, 2018

First Star
Colin Wilson (2g)

Second Star
J.T. Compher (1g)

Third Star
Erik Johnson (3a)

TEAM STATS 

Avalanche

Shots: 35

Power Play: 1-4

Penalty Kill: 3-3

Faceoffs: 49%

Philadelphia

Shots: 37

Power Play: 0-3

Penalty Kill: 3-4

Faceoffs: 51%
 

Next Practice
Monday
October 8, 2018 — 9 a.m. 
Family Sports

TEAM NOTES
The Avs are now 20-4-1 in their last 25 regular-season outings at Pepsi 
Center.

The Avalanche have combined for nine goals through its first two con-
tests of the season, tied for second (Chicago) in the NHL. Washington’s 
13 tallies in two games leads the league.

The Avalanche has scored at least one goal in all six periods this sea-
son.  It’s just the second time in Avalanche history (since 1995-96) that 
Colorado has scored in each of its first six periods to begin a season.  
The 2013-14 team also accomplished the feat.

Colorado scored an empty-net goal for the second-straight game and 
now has three empty netters in the first two games of the season.

The Avs finished 3-for-3 on the penalty kill and has not allowed a pow-
er-play goal in the first two games of the season (6-for-6). Colorado 
was 1-for-4 on the power play against the Flyers and is 2-for-7 with the 
man advantage (28.6%) through two outings.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Colin Wilson registered the 10th multi-goal game of his career and first 
in an Avalanche sweater. His two tallies matches a career high.

Wilson has scored at least a goal in four of his last six games against 
the Flyers (6g, 0a). He has notched eight points (7g, 1a) in 12 career 
outings versus Philadelphia.

Erik Johnson matched a career high with three points, the seventh 
three-point game of his career. In each of those three-point outings, all 
three points have been assists. Johnson’s last three-point game was 
March 4, 2014 vs. Chicago. 

J.T. Compher has tallied a goal in two-straight games, matching a ca-
reer-long goal scoring streak (Jan. 30 - Feb. 1, 2018).
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Nathan MacKinnon notched his first multi-point game of the season and has three points (2g, 1a) 
through the first two contests of the season.

Alexander Kerfoot finished with two assists and has tallied three points (0g, 3a) through the first two 
games of the 2018-19 campaign. 

Samuel Girard finished with a +3 plus/minus rating, matching a career best (March 2, 2018 vs. Minne-
sota). 

QUOTES
Colorado C Colin Wilson
On His Performance: “I just feel a little bit more confident with the puck and at the same time, I’m on 
a really great line right now. I think we are all finding each other really well, so things are just clicking.”

On The Avs’ Performance: “I think we are getting contributions from everyone all over the ice whether 
it’s offensively or defensively. I think everybody is playing their game and just doing a great job out 
there.”

Colorado D Ian Cole
On Getting The Win: “I think that one of the great things about this team is yes, obviously we are hap-
py to win – that’s the whole goal of this thing is to win hockey games. But I think we’re also mature 
enough to realize we can play better, we can do things better and I think that everybody is on board 
with trying to fix those as quickly as possible.”

On Special Teams: “It’s huge. Their power play is always one of the most dangerous in the league, 
Philly’s. They are a great power play. The personnel they have on it are very special hockey players. 
They really put the PK into some tough situations, so great job figuring that out and that goal from our 
power play was huge. It sealed the game for us, so enough can’t be said how big they stepped up at 
a huge point in the game.”

Colorado C Alexander Kerfoot
On Tonight’s Game: “It was a fun game to be a part of. They obviously like to play fast and get up and 
down the ice and we want to do the same thing, but we want to stay within our system. I think we ob-
viously have a lot of speed on our team and can use that to our advantage but we don’t want to give 
up too many odd-man rushes the other way.”

On The Avs’ First Goal: “It’s huge playing with the lead, especially at home, getting the fans into it and 
then just playing with the lead, it loosens you up. I don’t know what the statistics are on those but I 
think that the team who gets the first goal, there’s a good chance you win the game. We’ve been key-
ing in on that and have done a good job so far.”
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Philadelphia C Sean Couturier
On Playing Against The Colorado Avalanche: “They’re a fast team. They transition pretty well—pretty 
quick. Yeah, they’re a fast, fast team. A lot of their plays had top speed. It’s definitely a game where 
you need to be ready to skate and matchup their speed.”

On The Flow Of The Game: “As the game went on we battled back, we controlled the play as it went 
on. We didn’t capitalize on our chances when we had them and, you know, you gotta give them credit 
there—the goalie (Colorado G Semyon Varlamov) played pretty well.”

Philadelphia G Brian Elliott
On The Speed Of The Avalanche: “They got a lot of chances because of it. They come with a lot of 
speed and I thought we did an alright job there—some break downs a couple times in the second and 
a bit in the third. That forces us to take penalties sometimes, you know, and then you don’t have the 
opportunity to go down and score your own goals.”

On The Start of The Season: “.500 I guess. There’s a lot of good, there’s a lot to be worked on and 
that’s to be expected at this time of year. I thought there were points there that we controlled a lot of 
the action but we didn’t really get anything off of it. You gotta take those good things but I thought we 
could get to the net a little bit more.”


